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INTRODUCTION

Th# wluntary csuaclea of samy animals, in- 
oludinr birds, eats, and rabbits, can be clearly di
vided into two typos, (a) rod or dark, and (b) w ito 
or pale* In the first half of tie Eighteenth' century 
it was generally aaaumed that the red color found in 
acme muaolee waa brought about by increased blood . 
supply to thoa# muaeloa. It was not until 1865 that 
Hbhne (1) wear ad out the vascular cystoma of rabbits 
with saline, and than prepared extracts from the blood 
free muscles. Extracts from the pale muscles were 
colorless; thoae from the rod muscles were a deep 
crimson* This shattered the t'-eory that the color
ation was due to increased blood supply and attention 
was turned to the possible relations'ip between con
traction and pigmentation.

A few years later Ray Lankester (2), w lie 
working on muscle contraction found that the red 
pigmentation occurred in muscle where t e most per
sistant and prolonged activity --as needed. Ranvler 
(3) in 1<"?3 found that a greater intensity of stimuli 
was reeded to pet f e red muscle to contract. Follow
ing t*ia work, Grunt&ner (A) in 1883 observed light 
and dark fibers wit ta red and white muscle. Th# light
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and dark fibers also were of two types, grandulated 
and agrandulated. Another difference in the structure 
of the muscle fiber was noted by Rollett and Knoll 
(5 ) in I885 when they described these fibers as being 
rich in proplasm or poor in proplasm.

From these early works it was generally 
accepted that the deep red fibers, contained a larger 
proportion of sarcoplasm, contracted more slowly, fat
igued less readily, and were tetanized at a slower rate 
of stimulation than the superficial pale fibers. The 
white or pale fibers contained a small amount of sar
coplasm and contracted rapidly. Some doubt was thrown 
on these ideas by Denny Brown (6) in 1929 when he 
found that some red muscles contracted as fast as 
their fellow white muscles, and that some w'lte fibers 
contracted as slowly as the slowest red muscles. The 
manifested differences in color between the two types 
of muscle enticed many to investigate its meaning.

MacKunn (7) and Needhan () w orking with the 
pigments of red muscle demonstrated the major pigment 
in the red muscle was an iron compound resembling 
hemoglobin. Millikan (9) observed that myoglobin 
is capable of acting as an oxygen reservoir within 
the muscle fiber, and that it releases the loosely 
bound oxygen during contraction. Myoglobin also had
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a higher oxygen Affinity t'an blood -lomoglobin And could 
combine with oxygen and dissociate from it with great 
rapidity. Oxygon was stored in tbs muscle during the 
resting state, tawrio (10) observed that the concen
tration of myoglobin in ehelte muscle effected the gly
colytic mechanism within the muscle. The better the 
myoglobin concentration the greater the ability of the 
muscle for respiratory mechanism and the leaser its 
capacity for glycolytic mee'-aniam.

Mlth the exception of Spalteholtz (11)* work 
or t'-e vascular supply of muscle was lacking during 
t'-o li.'hteen hundreds* Tpalteholtz described t'-e arte
ry of supply to a auaele as coming from large arteries 
witch subdivided into smaller arteries, tie smaller 
arteries uaualTy running parallel to the muscle fibers, 
and artcriolaa given off at rl"it anrlos to the muscle 
fibers at rather constant intervals. The small arter
ies supplying the muscle branched freely and t"e came 
is true of t sir braee'^a. The arterioles then divid
ed freely along the muocle fibers and each arteriole 
gave capillaries which ran with the muacle fibers*
The capillaries anastomosed with each other, to a 
certain extent, by forming meshes of vessels around 
the muscle fibers. T base capillaries thus meeting



eac' ot'er, en riaë to small veina, whose posi
tion in relation to t? e fibers was much the same as tha 
arterioles. The email veins then emptied into larger 
veins which follow the corroaponding arteries along 
the muoola* Wrench (12) spread with Spalte'oltz and 
his findlnra, but today t o theory of capillary cir
culation baa acme wiat ch&nfod. SweifReh (13) has 
called attention to two kinds of vessels. To t^e 
true capillaries be adds w* at le calls "Artcrio-?<mu- 
ous bridges", he states that in examining t o  pattern 
of a complote capillary bod t o blood is ae-̂ n to flow 
most rapidly trour.h those channels t a t  pursue the 
most nearly direct route from t e arterial to t e  ven
ous ;ida of t o  circulation, thereby offarlnr t  e least 
resistance to t e  blood flow. Those arterio-venous 
bridges possess thin smooth muaele cells, but lack 
compact connective tissue. The muscle cells are wide
ly distributed and therefore those vessels act as 
capillaries to supply the surrounding tissue. Tie
arterio-venous brld̂ .sa do rot always take a direct
course from the arterial to t'o venous side, but vary, 
usually in one of three ways. They may take a direct 
course arid not divide into smaller brano!ee, or a tree 
a'-aped pattern with a main trunk Which distributes to 
two or t' roe aroiinf branches, or a horse shoe shaped
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corra<. ^hiah nro)ea and returns approximately to the 
region of its origin.

Krouf?& In 1918 extended t'-o wor!s of Spal&e- 
telta by counting t'a number of capillaries per unit 
area of musclé* Krough In 191' counted tie number of 
capillaries and vasal# fibers In a specific area of 
musela tissue and found a definite relationship be
tween tie gross else of apeciea and t':eir number of 
capillaries* ho noted that in striated nasale the cap* 
lllartea are arranged with regularity along t'e muscle 
fibers and that each capillary supplies a specific 
square mm* area of.tisane* Observations on suuelas 
from frogs,,dogs, and horses, s' owed that t:e number 
of capillaries per square mm* of t-e transverse sec
tions, appeared to be a function of tie !netaboli3S! of 
t #  animal and was therefore high in small gasin&la and 
low In 3ar a mammals. Stool (14) in 1925 studied t e 
rod and wtita muscle of t'e rabbit and reported sever 
hundred and ninety capillaries per square mv* in the 
r^d ae^itendinoaus, and fifteen hundred and fifty 
capillaries per square mæ. in t e white adductor ^ar- 
nua* Duyff and Bauman (15) in, 192? reported eleven 
- wxirad and ninety-eight capillaries per square sm* in 
t'-c red muscle. Martin, 'ooloy and Miller (16) in 1932 

found tan hundred and fifty-six capillaries par square 
mm* in the musclec of t* e dog* All t*o muscles of tie
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dog are rad. Paff (1?) in 1930 using tie white muscles 
of the cat, guinea pig, and t'-e rat found from twenty- 
three hundred to thirty-five hundred capillaries per 
square mm.. This work agrees more with Stool, than 
with Duyff and Bauman. Paff also substantiates that 
the capillary ratio increases as the animal becomes 
smaller, apparently due to a function of the metabolism 
of the animal.

All of these workers used similar tec niques, 
counting the number of capillaries in a given area of 
a muscle section; however Watzka'a (18) work casts 
some doubt on the validity of these counts, as well 
as publia'oddata on the relative fiber size. He found 
that there was a greater amount of shrinkage in the 
white than in the rod muscle and if this is true the 
data reported by Stoel that t e white muscle fibers 
were larger t an the red might bear relnvestiration.
One of tie latest studies on red and white muscle 
was done by Boalger (19) using the muscles of various 
birds. Boalger counted t o number of capillaries to 
the- number of fibers in a muscle fasciculus. He found 
that t'e ratio of capillary to fiver in red muscle was 
from three to six capillaries per fiber, while tlat of 
the white muscle was only one capillary per fiber.
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The present study was undertaken to deter

mine wist'or there existed any difference in these 
two typos of muscle vascularity in regard to (a) the 
gross patterns, (b) the aaal-groso patterns, (c) the 
capillary patterns, and (A) number of capillaries per 
muscla fiber. The rabbit was the animal of o olce 
because it has several muscles which arc clearly red 
in color as well as a good supply of accessible white 
muselas. In t esc animals the muscles of the extra
mini ties are either red or white. There are none In 
between.



METHODS

T*n female and six male domcatioated w'ite 
adult rabbits were need in the present study. Pros 
these animals were rcmovod the aemitendlaoeua and 
adductor lonrua, examples of rod suaclea, and t e 
adductor marnue, rracllls, and semlne^tranoaus aa 
examples of w its suacloa* These muscles arc clearly 
colored or colorless in the domesticated rabbit and 
the distinction is unmistakable after exsan-Miration* 
The general procedure was as follow s.

The rabbit was secured on an anlsal board 
after it had boon anesthetized with Sodium Panto- 
barbltol, and an incision was made into the ventral 
abdominal wall, being careful to ligate all blood 
vessels out. The abdominal viscera were moved aside 
and t a abdominal aorta and vena cava were exposed. 
Two ligaturas ware placed on the abdominal aorta, 
one above and one below the point where an incision 
was later to bo made in the vessel. The vena cava 
was also ligated above a point were an incision 
was to he made. Wren the ligaturée wore all in 
place an incision, at an angle, was aade into the 
wall of the aorta and a camulae inserted eaudally. 
The ligature above the point of incision in the vena



cava waa also M o d  and t-e vena c a w  opened* Ringcr'a 
solution was run into the aorta at a pressure of 400 
mm. of Percury. When the fluid emorging from the 
vena cava became colorless t o flow of Pdnger's 
solution was stopped and India Ink injected into f e 
aorta, at the same pressure. The pressure system 
was so arranged t'at e ither t'*e Ringer's solution 
or the India Ink could be rtm into the aannulated 
aorta, by simply rearranging t!e clamps. When t e ink 
began to escape from the inferior vena cava the 
vessel was closed with a 'omoctat but tie pressure in 
the aorta was maintained* This situation was allowed 
to continue for approximately twenty minutes before the 
pressure was lessoned* The aorta and vena cava were 
tied and the animal divided transversely: t o  "Ind 
quarters were skinned and placed in ton per-cent 
formalin for twenty four -euro. The semltendinosna, 
gracilis, and adductors of the left t'lgh wore t-on 
removed at fair origins and insertions and placed 
In running tap water for twenty four h urs followed 
by dehydration in aerien of alcohols. Clearing was 
accomplis'ed by transferring the tissue from the 
alcohols to solutions of 25%, 50%, and 75% of 
Methyl '.Tal'oylate in "cell oaolvc" according to

9
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te Williams (20). This technique gave the muscles 
a semi-transparent appearance, leaving the injected 
vessels easily visible.

The same muscles of the right thigh ware de
hydrated in alcohol and tnbedded in nitrccellcse, and 
sectioned at twenty microns. Figure 1. Twenty slides, 
six sections each, were t'en made of each block and 
each muscle. The sections were stained with Eosin.

In the sections of the muscles injected with 
ink only those fasciculi in which the capillaries 
were filled with ink were counted. The counts were 
made on the basis of fibers and not square mm. of 
area. The number of fibers and the number of cap
illaries in Individual fasciculi were counted*

Figure 1. Method used to deteming where 
sections were to be made*
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Gross Blood Supply

One of tbo first muacloo studied was t o 
adductor league, w lch la a typical rod muscle* This 
triasgrlar shaped muscle apiece from t o  front of tie 
body of the pubis Immediate ly below the pubic crost 
and ie ins srted into t' e lines aapera of t e femur; 
it assists in the fora&ap of the medial aspect of 
the femoral triangle* The femoral artery contributes 
the major vessels of supply to this muscle, and these 
cons 1st of tw o vessels! one lying near tie inguinal 
ligament asrpA tie one in t e cantor of the femoral 
trianrle* These two veaela, enclosed in fascia, 
arise from the femoral artery and cross t'e peotineuo 
muaolo superficially and proceed in a rat'or str^i-'t 
forward course toward the adductor longue* These 
vessels approached t': e muscle mas ̂ at practically 
rtf't angles to its fas clc.ll, and therefore, before 
penetrating t a nusole proper t e vessels bifurcated 
into tree brane' es 'each, Figure 2 * These smaller 
subdivisions, still at rig.st angles to t o faaclc 'll, 
then enter the muscle *"iaas and divide into many 
branohea which run parallel to the muscle faac!e-ll* 
As the femoral artery continues its course trough 
the tig' it nasses over t o  adductor longue and a
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small artery is given off which enters the adductor 
longue rear ltc Insertion* This email vessel of 
supply also sends brane' ea to t*- e adductor brovia 
and aagnua; but the vessel anterinr the Insertion of 
the addu a tor lonpua does not bifurcate before enter
ing the muscle. This small vessel entera the distal 
third of the adductor longue, at right angles to the 
muscle fasciculi* Another branch of the femoral 
artery* the inferior epigastric, sends a snail vessel 
to supply the adductor longue. Th&a vessel enters 
the adductor longue near its origin* The vessel entera 
the anode proper before dividing into a vascular 
tree, and the ensiler vessels within the muscle proper 
run parallel to the auaele fasciculi, whereas the 
mother vassal eaters tle rnnaole at rig* t an. les to the 
muscle fasciculi. Tĥ a prof*.33da feseria aa it passes 
beneath the adductor longue gives off a branch to 
a u -ply that muscle* This branch also approaches the 
muscle mass at practically right angleo to its fas
ciculi, and before penetrating the muscle proper the 
vessels bifurcated into t roe brane'ea each * Those 
smaller branches, still at right angles to t'e fas
ciculi t.' en enter the muscle mass end divide into 
many branches wMch run rarallea to t?e muscle fas
ciculi. The subdivisions of the three large arteries
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to the adductor longue, and t. o two smaller veaaele 
of supply; ana at its origin and one at Its insertion 
sake it possible for the adductor longue to receive 
blood from eleven separate vessels if it be necessary, 

A pattern of blood vessels very similar to 
that of the adductor longea le seen in t.ro sealtend* 
inosua, a red haaatrinp sîuaele* The semitendtnosue 
arises from the tuberosity of the tea ium and inserts 
into t'e upper and inner surface of t'o tibia, and 
during its entire course the muscle is embedded within 
the white adductor magnua. The profunda famous,'t e 
largest branch of the femoral artery, sends branches 
to t'ls muscle* The profunda fonoria arises from the 
dorsal surface of the femoral artery in the femoral 
trlanrle and curves s@dia.lly w hieh brings it behind 
the femoral vessels in the triangle and leaves the 
triangle by passing between the peetineus and t-e 
adductor magnus* The artery la reduced in also very 
rapidly after leaving the femoral artery, due to its 
many branches to the æuaeles* When t'o artery le in 
relation to the adductor magnua it gives oft a branch 
w'ich supplies the aemltandinoaua* This branch reaches 
the comitandinoaug by penetrating the adductor aagnuc. 
As t is vess el pierces t e adductor aagnus, some small



vasoela are given off to wapply f:-,# adductor s^tnua, 
but Aaay of the vessels go an through to the aeattand- 
inooua. Before penctrutinc the fascia of t-e seaitend- 
iuoauc these vessels bifurcate into at least three 
brunches each, aoæetlaea w tie still in the adductor 
maas, and approach the acaiteadinoaue at riglt angles 
to its fasciculi. The federal artery gives off a 
breach as it passes ever tic adductor magnus, in the 
distal third of the thigh. This vaa.'.ol pierces the 
adductor atagnue and divides into two vessels which 
send assail branches to the adductor sagnuc* The two 
veaoola continue through the adductor -.^*nua and enter 
t'-e fascia of the aanitandiaoaua* While in the ausale 
facets t'-Oae vessels bifurcate and three vessels 
each evolve fr-s t'eae original tw o, and these pene
trate tie aoaita ndinaaua at right an,-lea to t a fas
ciculi. These vessels aeatlonod enter t e muscle 
Pros various points forcing a series of arcades 
w te''- enolrole the s ..0* Figure g+ Upon
entering th# auaelo proper these vessels again bi
furcate and their smaller subdivisions tabs a course 
W. ie 13 parallel to the ausolo fibers. The federal 
artery also arossoo the tendon of t o  senltordlnooua 
muscle in t*. o distal t Ird of the t ig and a small

14
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brans! from the artery inserts Into t's muasle near 
its inaortion. This small vessel does not ramify 
until it !M entered the musèle mass and onse within 
t'̂o smaela naae its ramifications run parallel to the 
muscle faeeisnli# & small artery is also visible 
entérine- t-e origin of the somite^inoaus and its 
course is alee diront, going into the muacle aaao 
before dividing into smaller brano'. aé; t* e smaller 
branches running parallel to the auaelaa faoeioill*

It was observed that rod smoelaa received 
blood from several aoperuto blood vessels w ioh 
bifurcated usually about throe times before entering 
the musole saaa. Those vessels were always at right 
angles to the auaolo fasciculi.

Vascularisation in the white muscle is In 
direct contrast to the red smaoloa* The gracilis 
being a typical white muscle found on the medial aide 
of the thigh* The broad part of the muscle is at its 
orgin from the rasas of the pubes and the ischium, and 
the HMaol* narrows as it approaches Its insertion, the 
crural faae&a on the proximal and medial side of the 
leg. Three branches of the femoral artery supply this 
muscle. The vessels r^r a direct course toward the 
muscle and two vessels enter It on its medial surface
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and one vessel enters on Its lateral surface* In 
direct contrast to the red muscles these vessels enter 
the substance of the muscle without bifurcating. Upon 
entering the muscle mass the vessels bifurcate into two 
to three branches each and these branches run in various 
courses parallel to the muscle fasciculi* Anastomoses 
between the vessels were visible in the ink injected 
gracilis that had been cleared* Two very small vessels, 
one at its orgln and one at its insertion, were also 
visible. These vessels, branches of the femoral, took 
a direct course toward the muscle, entering it at right 
angles to the fasciculi and then ramifying into many 
branches. .

A similar situation was found in the white 
semimembranosus muscle which arises from the ischium and 
inserts into the inner tuberosity of the tibia, and also 
forms the short internal ligament of the knee* This 
rectangular shaped muscle received its vascular supply 
from one main and two minor vessels, the former a 
branch of the gluteal and the latter two branches of 
the profunda femorous; they approached the muscle from 
throe various positions and gained entrance to the 
muscle, at right angles to the fasciculi, before divid
ing into at least three smaller vessels each* The
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smaller vessels ramify into many smaller branches 
wbiah run parallel to the Muselo fibers* Additional 
smaller vessels enter the orrin dnd insertion.

The eemlmembranous is a thick full bellied 
muscle which overspreads a greater part of the thigh 
than the smaller adductor longue or the alia semi* 
tondinosua. lot eleven vessels enter the adductor 
longue, sixteen vessels enter the aamttandinosua, and 
only three vessels enter the seaiMembranoua. The gross 
3lao does not sees to influence the pattern of supply 
to the SMoclea*

The'adductor longue and the gracilis sueoloa 
have such the same internal structure, they both have 
parallel fasciculi, but the number of vessels entering 
the adductor longue is eleven, while only five vessels 
enter the gracilis* The soaitendinosus, a red Muscle, 
the tibialis anterior, and the extensor digitorum 
longue, white muscles, are all of the fusiform type hut 
the vascular patterns of the rod and two white muscles 
varies. The tibialis anterior, a flexor of the foot, 
and the extensor dlgltorua longue, an extensor of the 
toes, and flexor of the foot, both have from two to 
three main vessels of supply, which enter the muscle 
mass before bifurcating into smaller branches* The
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rad sealtandineaua hao sixteen veosela entering its 
mussla w a s  and than bifareatlag.

O&tegonia&ag the- bleed vessels of the red and 
white muscles in relation to suaclo also, function, and 
internal architecture, could not be accomplished in 
this study*

Microscopic Blood Supply 
Captllariea are disposed in many various planes 

in tissue and therefore take various eoureea, but this 
is not true of the capillaries of striated muscle* In 
striated muscle the capillaries are parallel to the 
muscle fiber as described by hpslteholts( hence crocs 
sections of the muscle tissue reveal the capillaries 
in cross section also* The capillaries ware instantly 
manifest in cross sections of ink injected red and 
white muscle, and they were found in the endomysium 
surrcnndiMK the muscle fibers.

arasa inspection of muscles injected with ink 
and cleared in ell of Wirtor^reen shewed that not all 
of the capillaries were filled. Figure 4 ia a portion 
of Ink Injected and cleared adductor. ere large blood 
vessels are aeon coursing in the muscle, it is evident 
that they are at right angles to the muscle fasciculi, 
and that they give off many branches at right angles
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which in turn give off oubccQnent branches w:igh ape 
parallel to the muscle fasciculi and fibers. These 
smaller branches did not all receive inb. 3oso of the 
smaller vessels that are near larger vessels appear to 
be well filled with ink and the surretmdlng. tissue also 
appears to be well filled. Yet between the branches of 
these Mall vessels there appear ar-aa that are devoid 
of ln^. Areas of ".non-fill-ed" capillaries were usually 
found between arena of "filled" vessels. It Is evident 
from figure that the fasciculi receive their blood 
supply from many email vessels that do net necessarily 
coma from t!'.o, same parent vessel. K# act rule could 
be laid down for "filled" and "rea-fillod" areas. In 
a close inspection of an individual muscle areas section 
of twenty microns thlebnoaa it was found that many 
fasciculi were either filled, figure § , partly filled, 
firnre 6, or oompletly devoid of ink, Figure 7 * In 
serial section investigations of ore fasciculus It was 
found that the fasciculus was in some sections filled 
but In other sections only partially filled or completely 
devoid of ink. Due to this situation only completely 
filled sections of fasciculi war# counted in this in
vestigation.

In red and white asuaele sections a total of
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fifteen hmid.red twenty fasciculi wore counted* The
of fibers and the number of o&pillarlaa within 

the faaeic^lMa ware roowdod for oaoh red and white 
muscle at^died. The numbe-r of fibers wore divided into 
the cumber of capillaries and the ratios that wore 
derived from tits were recorded and grouped according 
to their freqmmoy ef aecMpenoe. Table 1. Those

the oaplllary/fibar ratio of one white adductor muscle* 
here the ranpe extends from 0*0 to 0.9, the medal ratio 
is 0*5, and only one peak is visible* y&^unoia shews 
the OApill&ry/fiher ratio of one red muscle, and here
the ranee extends from C*6 to 2*7 * The curve ia some
what blmodal and the most frequent ratios arm 1 . 5  and 
1+6. A slight overlap waa found between the rod and 
white muscle, since two red muaola fasciculi had capil- 
lary/fiber ratios of about 0*6 . r&^ur# 9 shews the 
frequency distribution of aapillary/flber ratios of all 
the fifteen hundred twenty faaeioali counts made in this 
study, hero a^ain the white muscla bas on^ peak and a 
modal ratio of C*g, and a ranfL-o railing fros 0*0 to 
1*0+ The red muscle has two peaks with ratios of 1+6 

and Î.P, and an overall rr^a freîs 1 .0  to 2*7 * tgain 
thara Is a small amo^mt of overlap between the aap&l-

mailto:faaol@ii2.ii8
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lary/fibor ratios of the two typos of mucole* Thirteen 
white muscle fasolouM had oapillavy/fiber ratios of 1*0 
and twelve rod auacl# faseiouli had capillary/fibor 
patios of 1*0* It ie intovesting to note the similarity 
between the eurvos of the individual amaele and the 
ottrvrs of the several mueeloo.

An analysis of this data was made to the ' 
extant of calculating the statistical constants of seen 
and standard deviation of the ratio*. Table 2 presents 
tria information. Since the array of ratios was so 
great,.it was decided to calculate those constants 
using samples'of only 100 red and 100 white capillary/ 
fiber ratios* These ratios were oboaon so that each 
represented a different muscle elide.

A statistical teat was made to determine the 
significance of difference between the means of red and 
White ratios. The difference was found to be very highly 
significant. (Rvalue of 32*2, Jg value of less than 
. 00006)

From those charte and emulations it seems that 
there is a substantial difference in the microscopic 
vascular pattern of pigmented and nonpigsented muscles*



Th<& preaent study of tic vascular supply to 
T*-*}d and w 3.to muaclc indlcatca t--at t?c proas 
aAavoooopie vascular pattema differed in tie two typoa 
of mwcla* S&.ood veaaola aupplyiHf rad muaolso appear* 
ed to bo unique in one manner. On# vessel bifurcating 
into as many as four branehaa is not unecmp-am at ail, 
Theae bifurcations take place before the vessel pene
trates the muscls mass* The exact opposite la true of 
wi'-it# HMoele; hero blood vessels approach the muscle 
and enter its amaa before ranifyln?* Blooafleld and 
Glarke (21) deaerlbad the vaocnlar patterns found in 
the wiit# fraeilla, aenimembraaoauo, and tibialis an- - 
terlor -'uncles of the rabbit. They were tumble to 
study the nod smaelea of the rabbit because t cy used 
e brome thymol blue injection media and tie pigmentation 
of the red muscle obscured the dye* Bloomfield and 
Clarke found t-".at tno gracilis and t'e tihiaila anterior 
mtaoloa ^ave two main vessels of supply, he found 
t is to he the case In our animals. Bloomfield (22) 
expanded ihia studies to the vascular patterns of human 
muscle. Ir the inferior extreminity of tie he
found five types of vascular pattoma* Tt.̂e.y wore (1) 
long anastomotic chains formed by several vessels in



succession.? (3) o<Mmor'stom artery breaking up into 
branches geinn dowo tat# the smscîo from one of either 
ends, (3) radiating branahae from middle atom artery 
into the muscle, (4) several vossela forming an anaato* 
messin within the nuoclo, and (5) open quadrilateral 
patterns with sparse anastomosis connecting them. In 
the present study hnsan muselas and their vascular sup
ply wore not investigated but some of the vascular pat
terns described by Bloomfield were found in the muscles 
of the rabbit* bear anastomotic chains formed by several 
vessels were found for the r^d samltendinoaua, adductor 
longue, and the colons. Several vessels terming an 
anastomosis wit*In the muscle were visible in the cleared 
gracilis* Both types of bleed vessels follow the de
scription of apalteholtz in that they approach the 
muscles at right angles to the muscle fibers. It appears 
that the rod muscles have a greater vascularization 
than the white sameiee*

This same situation is found in the capillaries 
of the two typos of muscle* The red muscle has far 
sore capillaries par fiber than the white muscle* This 
increased vascularity well distributed, say have soma 
relation to the function of th# nmoele proper, and oao 
might explore this thought In torse of various bio-

23
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aheæical oyoloa known to fmiotAon within the muaole 
fibars*

Duri?3g tha anaer&bie phase of muscle aoatraotisn 
t.; :a bn'*'AM*?AKs of iTP ùaenra at the beginning et eon** 
tz^otlon. This bna^KdoMR produces aaaonia, phorphoric 
acid, and adenylic acid and liberates the energy of can* 
traotion. Phosp^ocraatlna breaks down forming speatina 
ar-d phosg'-orlo said and liberates energy which is used 
in roaynthoale of IT#. hho oc^rgy frô . the bvook- 
down of Klyaof.an brings about the rvsyathoeis of phaapho* 
areatine, and lastin acid la formed as a roault of the 
breakdown.

The aeroble phase of macular contraction is 
eoroerr^d vit!-, reoanatitMtlon of ATI and #ioepho** 
oroatinc rlttlr. the amsela. Tto oxidation of Sastla 
acid liberates the energy used in tuo rosynthaaie of 
glycogen and results in the production of carbon dioxide 
and water. The carbon dioxide being removed by the 
blood* This breakdown of laetio acid and the reaynthe* 
sis of portions of it into glycogen than begins the re
covery portion of the cycle of events in the chemistry 
of contraction*

The necessity of oxygen is evident from the 
second phase of muscular contraction, the recovery phase, 
without oxygon the breakdown of lactic said could not
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be achieved and hence the resyntheais of glycogen 
could not be accomplished* In the anaerobic state 
the breakdown of ATP, phoaphooreatine, and glycogen 
can occur, but the system cannot resynthesize lactic 
acid. Then the necessary oxygen is present lactic 
acid is oxidised to carbon dioxide and water, liber
ating energy and also resynthesizing some glycogen.
Due to the reserves of ATP, phosphocreatine, and 
glycogen compounds involved in the anaerobic phase, 
the muscle contraction continues to go on even in the 
state of absence of oxygen. This, of course cannot go 
on indefinitely.

During the anaerobic state many chemicals of 
the.mu3cle help to modify the enviroment in such a man
ner that other chemicals may function at their optimum. 
Among these chemicals is laetaoidogen phosphate, the 
precussor of lactic acid. First described by Fletcher 
(33) this ohemical aids In the formation of lactic acid, 
and is an aid in the steps that occur when glycogen in 
broken down into lactic acid. Fletcher found that this 
chemical was low In amount in red muscle, "awrie found 
found that the amount of AT? was also low in red muscle 
but high in white muscle, and that the red muscle had 
little or no ability to contract an oxygen debt. In
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-ardor far a masala to function normally it must have Its 
fn,tll eofspliMOHt of exy&iaH., <alaa contain ta prepay 
quantities the ehaæiaale neaeaaary for aontraetioa. If 
those cheaiaala are on bard, hut in snail amounts aov# 
oa p̂- Rsattora must bo made by the body for than. In 
rod aueole it appears that the reserves of the contractile 
ohBMioala for those cycles is very small and therefore 
sust bo constantly reaynthaaiaod. Siaoe raayathaais 
is ultimately dependent upon the oxidisation of lectio 
acid, recovery cornet t&he place without oxyrea* con
stant reaynthaaia of the essential aoapenonts is neces
sary in rod lauselaa because of the spall reserves aa 
shown by rictahor and ? auric. It. follows then that in 
order for it to function a red mmole rust have at all 
times an adequate supply of oxygon and several deviaoa 
are used to insure this supply. Millibar showed that 
red muscle contains myoglobin, an iron containing com
pound capable of 3torinr oxygen, and that this oxy-on 
that uaa stored within the muscle was quickly released 
during contraction. The relationship between the 
number of oaplllari s to the number of fibers seems, 
in the present study, to indicate that this may he a 
second such mechanics* In the red muscle I.? capillaries 
supply one fiber which probably insures adequate oxygen



at all tises*

Bloaohiï^ of the face from fear and redneos 
,af the face fron array are two evident phases that capil
lary networks m y  be cloaca off or widely opened. This 
la also true In-the red and white muscle where ink in
jected under pressure did not penetrate all of the capil
laries of the SMselo fibers* Muscles injected by way 
of the abdominal aorta with India ink appeared to be 
very black* It seeded that the capillaries wore com- 
pletely filled. Muscle tissue prepared for histological 
purpoaea also had a black appearance, giving the lapres- 
alon that all of the capillaries were filled with ink* 
Other maole tissue that was cleared with oil of N'inter- 
groan showed that all of the oapillari-?o wore not filled 
by India ink, but that there were areas of filled capil
laries between areas of ncn-fillad capillaries* In 
ink injected auaclo cleared with oil of Mlnterfraen 
arteries filled with ink wore aeon at popular intervale 
alonr the ouscle fasciculi* hith the aid of a dia- 
seating microscope arterioles wore visible and they 
ware usually always, filled with ink also. The further 
away t'-<# arteriole got fres the parent vessel the leas 
was the filling, iven with pressures of 400 sm. of 
Mercury we ware unable to fill all of the capillaries



and in acme oacea not w e n  All of the arterioles. It 
WAS Also noted that filled areas were Always near an 
artery and an arteriole and that unfilled areas were 
never creased by filled vessels.

Smot&ena and thetr effect upon the capillary 
network ta brought about by the control of the autonomie 
nervous system, but the same cannot be said to stand for 
the complete control of the capillary supply to rod and 
white muscles. "Pilled" and "aon-filled" areas that 
are found in the rod and white muscle appear to bo re
lated to open and closed arterioles. It has been 
clearly shown'by trough that blood supply of muscle Is 
rolat-d to its activity; l.e. op-n-active, oloaod-quiot. 
Capillary filling la dependent upon the arterioles which 
In turn are dependent upon the sympathetic nervous system, 
^uch work has been done on this phase of circulation, 
among the first being Bouret who described certain cello, 
wish boar his name, that encircle the capillaries and 
eontrollod their lumens. In 1922 Vlmtrup (24) found that 
the ^Bouret" cells contracted when stimulated, and 
Krtugh followed this drawing the conclusion that most 
of the eaplllari*a In mar wore controlled by "Rouget" 
cells. Clark and dlark (25) drew the general conclusion 
t'af control of capillary circulation woo due to ebanfoo
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in the caliber of the vessels that delivered bleed Into 
th<$ capillaries, And that the capillaries were rather 
passive*

Zwoifao.h described arterial venous bridges as 
channeling seat of the blood and that the tree capillaries 
eari'ied blood only w.':en arterial verorss bribes were 
toe filled to carry it# If the capillaries ear contract 
on nervous stimulation it would ae-em that they would 
do it very slow and sluggishly, due to the histological 
structure of the capillary erdotheliuB. It would seem
that the control of the capillary circule, ti^ is a

. )
reflection of the hydrostatic pressures of the larger 
vessels of supply and of the pressures in the left 
ventricle. It would also seem that th# arterioles 
acting as *0top*ooeks would help In the control of the 
bleed, sending it only to those areas whoro the muscle 
flbora wore contracting. It la a well b.own fact that 
the vascular system is act in notion by the heart and 
tirAt blood travels tlireugh the ayst^s by pressure 
gradients, the high#ot pressures in the left
ventricle of t:'".'.o heart* If tiie art^̂ ricles are open 
the pressure gradient is lew and ink would then go into 
^  capillaries, tut if tbs arterioles were closed the 
pressure gradient would be higher ar̂ d the blood would
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travel in the coure# of least reoiatanea or travel to 
the cjpen arterioles. It could net be definitely asear* 
taiced free this study whether the capillaries in these 
auaalea were open or closed, It can only be aostaaed 
that they were open.

Martin, Wolley, and Killer believed that the 
blood supply to onaolo was related to the fasciculus, 
but wo wore ?!nablo to follow this in cur stt:dy, as we 
found many individual fasciculi that were filled in 
some coûtions and not filled to ethers* Martin, Wclloy, 
and Miller injected the sauaolos and then prepared them 
for hiatoloflcal study* They did not clear any of . 
their suaclae in oil Of htntor-reen* Whan a muscle la 
injected with India ink It appears densely black and 
to the naked eye it appears that It is well injected, 
only whan oloarlrr this nusclo in oil of Wintorrvecn, 
and aaaminlHf it with a binocular scope, do the "filled" 
and ^non-fillsd" areas appear* Klstalafleal sections 
taken in various places through a section of smacle 
that has boon injected with, ink but not cleared would 
tend to yive the impression that the fasciculi control
led the circulation to the fibers* But it has been 
Shown by Spaltoholts and ethers that the major vessels 
of supply to a auoolo approach it at rlytt angles to its
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fibers &B& that amallar vaaaela arc riven off v i<ah 
î*tm parallel to the fibers, and from these smaller 
veaaela t o arterioles and capillaries evolve. There
fore many small vessels from different arteries supply 
' ' fasciculus throurh out its lenrth in the Muscle mass. 
There is no evidence to show that a muscle fasciculus 
directly controls the circulation for the entire fas
ciculus. The nuacle fasciculus only controls t'-o cir
culation in that when it is functioning there is a e'anro 
in the oxyren and carbon dioxide pressure wit'in the 
muscle and t la gradient effects the exchar-o of oxypen 
and carbon dioxide through the muscle membrane also 
oauainr the neeeaaity for more oxyran which brlnra 
about an increased blood supply to those muscle fibers 
that are functioning.

dtudlea on the vascular supply of red and 
r'-ite muscles and the reasons for t is pi-mentation and 
nanpteaontation has boon folnp or since Kuhno washed out 
the vascular systems of rabbits with saline and found 
the pale muscles colorless, and the rod muscle, a deep 
crimson. Following this work of Kuhne many others ex
panded on hi. orylnal work and the panerai conception 
arose that red muscle had a bettor vascular system than 
white, although the proof for this was rather lacking.
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Krou'-'-b WAS among the first of the investigators to try 
and calculate the number of capillaries per unit area 
of muscle. I?row-'h was rot Interested In red and white 
Maaela in particular, but rather In capillary circulation 
In,suacla and its oxygen pressure head. Osinr muscles 
free frof.o, dope, and horses ha calculated the number 
of capillaries per square mm. area of tissue. This 
must have set a president because many of the later 
investira.tors used this same method of calculation.
Stool used this method in determining the number of 
capillaries in red and white muscle, finding more capil
laries in white than la red muscle. Drouth later 
crltized Stool's flruras as belae too low. Duyff and 
Bauman usinr the same methods found more capillaries 
in red than in the white muscle* All of these men. 
calculated the number of capillaries per square mm* 
area. These areas were picked at random from a trans
verse section of muscle and the calculations derived 
were drawn as conclusions for the entire area of that 
particular section. These areas that were calculated 
under the microscope with the assumption that the muscle 
macs and musela fasciculi were round. This, of course, 
is not the case. This investigation did not concern 
itself with red and white muscle fiber sises alt-curb
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suet work hag boon done on this as is evident by the 
literature*

The literature on muscle fiber size is as con
fusing aa is the literature on vascular supply of rod 
and.white muscle. Many investigators (Stool, Meyer) 
believe that the red muscle fibers are larger than the 
white, while others report the exact opposite. w&taSaa 
found the red and write muscle fibers were of about the 
same size in the fresh condition but upon fixation the 
white muscle fibers shrank mere than the reds and there
fore in studies of fixed muscle the true sizes could 
not be calculated. If this be true, and there cesse 
to be no reason w*y it is not, the figures concerning 
the number of capillaries per mai. area of muscle would 
not be true, as the area would be smaller in w'ito 
muscles after fixation. Boaiger in his work on the 
capillary and fiber relationship in regards to birds 
osculated the number of capillaries and the number of 
fibers that were found in fasciculi. This method seems 
to be more exact when one la trying to find the relation
ship of capillaries to fibers. In this investigation 
the capillary and fibers were counted in individual fas
ciculi.

From the data that was obtained from this study
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there? appears to be a définit# difference in, net only, 
the rroaa vascular supply, but also the capillary supply 
to red and write æuoele. From the c-'-arto it ic easily 
seen that tha capillary fiber ratio in rod and w'.ito 
muscle ia considerably different.

The reason or reasons for this difference in 
vascular supply could not be achieved in this study 
and any suppositions on it world be only conjecture.
From the evidence it would appear that the vascular 
patterns sipht be in some way connected to the ability 
of the suacloa to receive, store, and utilize oxygen 
and also their ability to utilize chemicals in their 
contraction.



CONCLUSIONS

Red muscle vascular patterns consist of from 
two to thro# blood vassale that bifurcate at least 
throe times before penetrating the muscle mass* In 
contrast to t* is the vessels that supply wit# muscle 
bifurcate after penetrating the muscle mass.

Bleed supply of muscle is not related to the 
fasciculus* An individual fasciculus in its full 
length is supplied by many small vessels which arise 
from various parent vessels. Ho individual vessel 
cuprites an individual fasciculus.

The average capsllary/fibar ratio for w it# 
muscle is 0*5* For each tan fibers of w'*tte muscle 
five capillaries supply them with blood.

The avora.ro eapillary/fiber ratio for red 
muscle is 1.7. inch rod fiber has at least one capil
lary supplying it with the general a v o w #  being 1.7 
capillaries supplying ore fiber.

The rod muscle has a vascular structure that 
could Insure a greater blood supply to its fibers than 
the white muscle.
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TABLE 1.
CAHLLAHY/FIBLK COUNTS AND RATIOS

Ëmcle--- ^ __ Capillary Fiber RatiosSemitend, (R) 18 15 1.2 0

30 17 1.75
31 22 1.42
43 26 1.65
19 1 1 1.74
18 8 2*24
10 6 1.65
17 9 1.65
23 13 1.75

Add. Magnus (¥) 13 35 *.37
12 36 .31

6 16 .57
8 36 .22

19 61 .31
12 35 .34
25 50 .50
20 4̂ .43
21 55 .38
13 33 .39
15 75 .20
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TABLE 2.
STATISTICAL CONSTANTS OF CAFILLARY/FIBER RATIOS

Number Ranp:e Maun St:indard Deviation
Red 100 .65-3.50 1.731.04 .37t.03
White 100 .15- .67 .4S+.01 .14i.oi
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Figure 8. Caplllary/fiber ratios of one white and one red muscle fasciculi. White muscle to left on graph; red muscle to right.



Figure 9+ Capillary/fiber ratios of ten white and ten red muscle fasciculi. White muscle to left of graph? red muaole to right.
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